DOMO - MAD 24 Mosaic tile system

Back structure
Each synoptic part is in polycarbonate having the following properties:
- Operating temperature 150 °C.
- Dimensional stability 145 °C.
- High resistance to check/marks.
- Flameproof UL94-V0.

Front tiles
Each synoptic part is in polycarbonate having the following properties:
- Operating temperature 130 °C.
- Dimensional stability 147 °C.
- High resistance to crash/impact.
- Flameproof UL94-V0.

Colors available:
- RAL 7032 - Grey
- RAL 7035 - Light grey
- RAL 7046 - Grey
- RAL 7016 - Anthracite grey
- RAL 6005 - Black
- RAL 1015 - Beige

Switch & discrepancy
Position indicator
Pushbuttons
Led, Ampiled indicator

Space for your instruments

On-desk direct installation

Wiring system

Efficient and immediate sight check of function and processes.
Rational arrangement of controls and signals.
Easy updating.
Extension and resetting while the plant is working.
Print as your drawing with permanent mark.

Hard and safety structure thanks aluminium frame bars